
BROUGHT TO YOU BY ISA’S 2023 
ANNUAL BUSINESS RETREAT 
PLANNING TEAM!

Bill Treasurer • Cara Silletto  
Carrie Beckstrom • Dustin Davis  
Karin Hurt • Kevin Jones  
Nathan Regier • Staci Nisbett 
Susan Driscoll

INTRODUCING  
YOUR ABR LINEUP

CRYSTAL WASHINGTON
MICHELLE CUMMINGS

JEANNIE WALTERS
OLIVET JONES
PETER WINICK

TACY BYHAM &  
DOUG REYNOLDS

LIZ COPE
DAVID ROCK

ISA AWARD WINNERS

and YOU!

One 
Registration  
is Included 

with 2023 ISA 
Membership!

MARCH 
19-22, 2023
J W  M A R R I OT T 
S C O T T S D A L E 
CAMELBACK INN 
RESORT &  SPA
SCOTTSDALE, AZ

VALUES
    VISION 
VENTURES

2023 ISA 
ANNUAL BUSINESS RETREAT 



VALUES VISION VENTURES
Annual Business Retreat 2023  Schedule At-A Glance

Sunday
March 19, 2023

Monday
March 20, 2023

Tuesday
March 21, 2023

Wednesday
March 22, 2023

Breakfast
7:30 – 9am

“Wonder 
Years” 

Breakfast
7:30 – 9am

Breakfast
7:30 – 9am

Continental Breakfast
7:30 – 8:45am

MONDAY KICKOFF +
The Courage to Explore 

Values, Visions  
and Ventures 

Michelle Cummings
9:15 – 10:30am

TUESDAY KICKOFF +
Build and Leverage  

your Thought  
Leadership Strategy 

Peter Winick
9 – 10:30am

WEDNESDAY WORKSHOP
Let’s Talk About  

Journey Mapping
Jeannie Walters
9am – 12 Noon

INVITATION ONLY
ISA’s CEOs/Presidents/ 

Owners Meeting 
10 – 11:30am

Break
10:30 – 11am

Break
10:30 – 11am

INVITATION ONLY
ISA’s CEOs/Presidents/ 

Owners Lunch 
11:30am – 12:30pm

Mega Market Research:  
Hot Trends and  

How to Use Them 
DDI & CCL

11am – 12:30pm

Business of the Year
TBA

11am – 12pm

INVITATION ONLY
ISA’s 2022 Financial 

Benchmarking Session 
12:30 – 2:00pm

Lunch
12:30 – 1:30pm

Lunch
12 – 1pm

ISA 2023 
Thought Leader:

David Rock 
NeuroLeadership Institute 

1:45-2:30pm

Business Function 
“Fishbowl” Sessions

1 – 2:15pm
BREAKOUTS

Business Dev; Operations; 
Technology 

The Future of ISA:  
State of the Association 

Jeff Hayes 
2:30-3:05pm

Break
2:15 – 2:45pm

1st Time Participants 
Welcome Program

3 – 3:45pm

Member Hangouts
3 – 5pm

Step out of your comfort  
zone and meet up with  

other members for a resort 
activity of your choice

DEI Practices to Unleash 
Human Potential 

Olivet Jones
2:45 – 3:45pm

SUNDAY KICKOFF +
Thrive in an  

Uncertain Future
Crystal Washington

4 – 5:30pm

ISA 2023 
Women’s Meeting

5 – 7:15pm

Values Vision Ventures 
Closing Session

3:45 – 4:15pm

Great Graze
6:30 – 8:30pm

Explore Scottsdale 
on your own

Take a new member  
with you for an evening  

on your own

ISA’s 2023 Awards 
Celebration Reception  

& Dinner
6:30 – 9pm
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THRIVE IN AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE

Crystal Washington, CSP
CWM Enterprises

ISA members know that training and development is essential for maintaining healthy 
organizations, but relentless global change is shifting the market and making the future 
unpredictable for ISA firms offering these vital services. In this high-energy talk, futurist 
Crystal Washington will explore strategies to survive and thrive in uncertain times  
moving forward.

“ Crystal was so funny and engaging…many of our members commented on how this was the best session we have 
ever held!” — Melissa Clemente, Manager of Membership Services at the Long Island CVB

In this session, you will...
• Discover how technology is changing humans and its impact on learning

• Identify potential industry interrupters and what you can do to interrupt them first

• Learn a framework you can apply to future-proof your firm

THE COURAGE TO EXPLORE VALUES, VISION AND VENTURES

Michelle Cummings
Training Wheels

Stepping outside your comfort zone is not always an easy task, but it is required for leaders to 
grow — because outside our comfort zones is where new learning takes place. Courageous 
leaders have the willingness to examine their core values and the driving motivations behind 
their behaviors.

“ I’ve known Michelle for over 20 years, and have learned so much from her about the art of facilitating compelling 
learning experiences. Michelle is a lifelong innovator, thought leader, gifted practitioner, and a super fun person to 
be around!”  — Nate Regier, PhD, CEO, Next Element Consulting

In this session, you will learn...
•  The difference between “Price of Entry Values” and “Uniquely You Values” and how they affect the way you 

lead, especially when times of uncertainty arise 

•  How to explore your own values and vision 

•  Ways to venture outward to connect with others and expand your network of support

 5 DYNAMIC  
KEYNOTE SESSIONS
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DEI PRACTICES TO UNLEASH HUMAN POTENTIAL

Olivet Jones
Kaleidoscope Group
Are your people ready to be the trusted business advisors in the space of DEI, or are you consigned 
to being viewed as a provider of great content that may not be as relevant as you think it is? Olivet 
Jones has led more than 150 client organizations through the journey of achieving competency in 
diversity, equity and inclusion.

“While CEO of a $5 billion utility company, Olivet was my mentor in how to understand and approach diversity in 
a manner that was authentic, transparent and truly inclusive. She also helped me teach my team how to discuss 
diversity issues without fear and reluctance. Olivet is the most direct, sensitive and experienced professional I have 
worked with..” —  Craig Adams, Former CEO & President, PECO Energy

In this keynote, you’ll have the opportunity to look at DEI from two perspectives...
•  Inward-facing: How do you get your teams ready to be comfortable in the space of discomfort and to move  

from soft skills to complex skills?
•  Outward-facing: How do you establish credibility with clients and prospects as an organization that is  

committed and competent in the world of DEI?

LET’S TALK ABOUT JOURNEY MAPPING  
Why Customer Journey Mapping is a Verb, Not a Noun

Jeannie Walters, CCXP
Experience Investigators
It’s never been more important to understand your customers, and customer journey mapping is  
one tool that can help in this process. But it’s about more than just creating a map; this is about  
truly defining customer moments that matter. Future-focused journey mapping will allow you  
to center the lens to innovation around the customer experience.

“Jeannie owns a training organization and truly understands the past, present, and future of our world.”  
— Cara Silletto, President of Magnet Culture

In this session, you will learn:
•  Why understanding customers is harder than we think, and what to do about it
•  How you can develop the journey for the future based on the knowns and unknowns of today
•  How mapping can improve empathy, compassion and understanding throughout your organization 

 5 DYNAMIC  
KEYNOTE SESSIONS

ISA’S 2023 THOUGHT LEADER OF THE YEAR

David Rock
NeuroLeadership Institute
The ISA Thought Leader Award recognizes those (individually or in partnership) whose body 
of work has significantly influenced people and organizations in work-related learning and 
performance. In his session, David will be sharing how his work is helping individuals and 
organizations adapt faster, in days, not months, and at scale.
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BUILD AND LEVERAGE YOUR THOUGHT LEADERSHIP STRATEGY

Peter Winick
Thought Leadership Leverage

No one went to school to become a thought leader, but those who attend this workshop 
will walk away ready to establish their own brand of thought leadership. Thought 
leadership can help you bolster your executive presence, increase your business’s impact 
and even grow revenue. This interactive session will give you the opportunity to explore 
how to develop and execute your own thought leadership strategy.

“In my thought leadership practice, I’ve always been a one-man band – protective of my material, and reluctant to 
partner. What a gift to now have the expertise and creativity of Peter and team. I’ve never felt so thoroughly heard 
and understood. I showed Peter and Bill’s strategy document to my family, and they said you would be crazy not  
to partner with Thought Leadership Leverage. They were right. This one goes on my short list of “best decisions 
ever.” —  David Hutchens, Author of Story Dash: Find, Develop, and Activate Your Most Valuable Business Stories... 
In Just a Few Hours

In this session, you will learn...
•  What thought leadership is (and is not)
•  How to develop thought leadership in your network and establish your personal brand
•  The steps to take to successfully execute your thought leadership strategy 
•  How to leverage your thought leadership to boost your business

MEGA MARKET RESEARCH: HOT TRENDS AND HOW TO USE THEM

Tacy Byham & Doug Reynolds from DDI Liz Cope from CCL

The past few years have shifted industry trends dramatically; staying on top of these trends makes the difference 
between programs that sing and those that feel dated. Join experts from two of ISA’s leading member companies 
as they share their latest market research on the changing nature of work, leadership and learning trends, and the 
steps they are recommending to address the results.

In this interactive session, you will...
•  Explore recent findings from both DDI and CCL
•  Discover best practices for addressing these trends
•  Have an opportunity to share and learn from peers about how they approach the challenges of staying  

current in this volatile environment

 4 GENERAL SESSIONS 
I D E A S ,  T O O L S  A N D  TA K E AWAY S  T O  S U P P O R T  Y O U R  
S T R AT E G I C  G O A L S



ISA’S 2023 BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

To be announced...
ISA’s Business of the Year Award honors the ISA member firm that demonstrates what all ISA firms aspire to in  
our industry — financial success, quality products and services, marketplace recognition, and a culture that fosters 
employee development and satisfaction. The 2023 Business of the Year recipient will share their story, focusing 
on what they did to achieve their success and how it played out over time. Join the session and hear a live,  
real-world case study of success in our industry.

 4 GENERAL SESSIONS 
I D E A S ,  T O O L S  A N D  TA K E AWAY S  T O  S U P P O R T  Y O U R  
S T R AT E G I C  G O A L S

THE FUTURE OF ISA: STATE OF THE ASSOCIATION

Jeff Hayes

ISA’s President of the Board
Jeff will share where we are and where we’re headed!

This session is for all members! We want you! We will be taking our 
2023 ABR group photo in this session so join us in a big ISA smile.
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The fishbowl format is a terrific way for you to learn as much as possible, from as many 
people as possible, in as short a time as possible. Choose from three topics designed 

to accelerate your business success. Which one is most interesting to you?  
Which one would give you an opportunity to share insights  

and best practices with others? 

 B A C K  B Y  P O P U L A R  D E M A N D 

FISHBOWL SESSIONS

Business  
Development 

Strategies

Operational Practices 
 to Manage, Scale  

and Sustain  
Your Business

Technology to Enable  
Your Business and  

WOW Your Customers

CHOOSE 
YOUR 

FISHBOWL

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU MIX SPEED  
DATING WITH A PANEL DISCUSSION? 

A FISHBOWL! 
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ISA’S FINANCIAL BENCHMARKING SESSION

The In-Person Review of 2022 Year-End Participant Data
If you’ve participated in the ISA Financial Benchmarking Survey 
before, you know how valuable this member benefit is. But to get 
the most value out of the data, you have to use it! This session, 
facilitated by ISA Board Vice Presidents Howard Farfel and Kevin 
Cope, will help you make meaning of the data in the context of 
your business strategies. This is your chance to dig in and identify 
the steps that will result in significant business improvement. 

You’ll discover how small percentage points outside the norms could be the difference between good and great 
profitability. Bring your strategic financial team members, your results and an open mind.

Invitation Only: 2022 Year-end Study Participants

Howard Farfel Kevin Cope

ISA’S CEOS/PRESIDENTS/OWNERS MEETING & LUNCH

Jeff Hayes
ISA’s President of the Board
Facilitated by ISA Board President Jeff Hayes, this confidential session is designed to 
address your unique needs as a CEO, president or owner. Join your ISA colleagues for 
this opportunity to analyze world news against industry business realities and hone your 
vision and strategy to adapt to today’s changing business landscape. Share challenges 
and insights with your trusted ISA peers and take away actionable plans and ideas that 
will give you a valuable head start on the future.

Invitations will be emailed to participating firm designates, so be sure to register!

INVITATION ONLY 

YOU’RE 
INVITED!
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FIRST-TIME PARTICIPANT WELCOME PROGRAM

If this is your first time attending the ABR, we want to welcome you, and in person. 
The welcome program will give you a taste of what makes ISA so special. Don’t 
miss this chance to make new connections and soak up some of that famous ISA 
hospitality. 

* This is a great opportunity to connect with members for planning free time 
activities, including Monday night dinner.

“WONDER YEARS” BREAKFAST

If you’ve been an ISA member for three years or less, we encourage you to 
join us for the “Wonder Years” breakfast. This is a great opportunity to review 
your first day at the ABR, find out how to maximize your membership, and 
confidentially and intentionally connect with other members.

SPECIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
 I N T E N T I O N A L  N E T W O R K I N G  A N D  C O N N E C T I O N S 

 F O R  I S A  N E W C O M E R S
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THE GREAT GRAZE

Your ABR experience wouldn’t be complete without our 
traditional Sunday evening Great Graze. Network, savor and 

enjoy the energy and inspiration of ISA underneath the desert 
sky, surrounded by good food and great company.

THE CAFÉ

The ISA Café is there when you need it! Pick up a cup of a coffee,  
take a break to reflect or spend some time with a colleague for a one- 

on-one conversation. This is your place to relax, regroup, recharge and refuel.

MONDAY FREE TIME

Hike a mountain, take a dip in the pool, hit the links, 
head to the spa, do a little shopping, spend some 

quality time with your fellow ISAers — whatever strikes 
your fancy, free time is your time! For dinner, join one 

of the informal groups of ISAers out on  
the town or at one of the options on-property  

at the award-winning JW Marriott resort.  
Or organize a group yourself!

GALA AWARDS DINNER  
CELEBRATING ISA’S 2023  

AWARD RECIPIENTS

Cap off two-and-a-half power-packed days 
with our Gala Awards dinner. This is our 

opportunity to dress up, celebrate and toast the 
accomplishments and contributions of  

ISA’s 2023 award recipients. 

Enjoy cocktails, dinner, award presentations  
and more festivities as ISA recognizes this year’s  

Business of the Year, Thought Leadership,  
Outstanding Contribution and The Spirit of  

ISA honorees. 

plenty of time 
 F O R  I N T E N T I O N A L  N E T W O R K I N G  A N D  C O N N E C T I O N S

And the party 
doesn’t end there!
Join ISAers after the 
Gala at the fire pit 

for more merriment, 
conversation and 

connection.
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JW MARRIOTT SCOTTSDALE 
CAMELBACK INN RESORT

R E G I S T R AT I O N  FAQ s

Do I get a complimentary  
ABR 2023 registration? 
YES! The registration fee for one 
person is included with your 2023 ISA 
membership. It can be used for the 
designate or another top leader at 
your company. You must still register  
in a timely manner to activate that  
ABR participation.

Can I bring my leadership team? 
YES! Many member companies send 
several strategic leaders to synthesize 
as many insights as possible and 
broaden their connections. The 
assembled power of your participation 
will deliver even greater value for  
your business. 

How do we book our hotel stay? 
The ABR is held each year at the  
JW Marriott Scottsdale  
Camelback Inn Resort

5402 E. Lincoln Drive 
Scottsdale, AZ 85253 
480-948-1700

To access ISA Group Reservations: 
bit.ly/ABR2023CamelRooms or  
800-582-2169

Marriott’s Clean Policy:  
clean.marriott.com

Located at the base of Camelback 
Mountain in Paradise Valley, Arizona, this 
award-winning resort is one of the most 
prestigious properties in the area. 

ISA has a limited group rate of $416/room  
(an excellent value for resorts of this 
caliber in the Scottsdale area).

Inspired Events.  
Thoughtfully Crafted.



REGISTRATION FORM

Submit your registration form via online, mail or phone:

www.isaconnection.org/event-listing
5868 Mapledale Plaza #135, Dale City, VA 22193; 202-568-1418

Designate Registration — No Charge
“Early Bird” Additional  — $1995 
Registrants Thru 12-30-22
Additional Registrants  — $2095 
After 12-30-22         
Guest (Meals Only)        — $925

Hotel Accommodations:
JW Marriott Camelback Inn  •  Phone: 1-800-582-2169
5402 East Lincoln Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85253
ISA Room Rate $416 until group rate sells out or closes.
Online Room Reservations - https://bit.ly/ABR2023CamelRooms


